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Here Today
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More than 10000 Catholics of the city
wll srfest Cardinal Vannutolll
representative ot Pope Plus X who ar-

rives at 1035 oclock this morning to be
the guest of Washington clergy until
Saturdy An elaborate programme ar
ranged for the entertainment of the pon
tlflola party includes a reception by
President Taft at the White House

Aoeompanleu by his secretaries and
sult including Mgr Prince Do rey
Mgr Tanpierl and Bishop OConnall
Cardinal VtRnnutelH has been touring the
Ulited States since the adjournment of
the Eucharistic Congress at Montreal
Hs visit tif the Capital will be of espe-
cial interest because of the fact it is the
first time the holy fathers personal rep-

resentative has been received by the
President

School Children to SIng
At the Union StfltjJon thousands of Sun

children representing
Catliollo church in Washington will
bo gathered to extend a reception to the
cardinal They will assembly at th and
of the east concourse of the station and
will be drawn up in two linos through
which tho cardinal and his party will
pass from the Presidents room to their
carriages While the party is leaving
tht station the children will sing the

anthem and a hymn Holy God
We Praise Thy Name

Cardinal Vannutelll and his secretaries
will go Immediately to the Papal Lega
tion1 at 1S11 Biltmore streot northwest
where Mgr Falconle will be their host
Mgr Prince De Crey Mgr Tanpierl and
Bishop OConnell will bo entertained at
St PjitrJaks recjQr amfiL Ute remainder

Immediately after luncheon the cardi-
nal and his party will be escorted on a
slghUweing tour by a committee of Wash-
ington clergy They will visit the Capi
tal and Library and other places on In-

terest This evening at 7 oclock Mgr
Pftlconlo will antertaln at dinner for the
cardinals suite and a few Washington
pastors

Georgetown and Catholic universities
wI ba vIsited after luncheon Friday aft-
ernoon Cardinal Vannutolll has manl
fistad much Interest in Catholic educa-
tional Institutions In thts country and
will make a special report on these uni-

versities to the Holy Father
Rev WJlltem T Russell will be host

visitors Friday evening whon a dln
nor and reception will be held at St Pat
ricks rectory All the Catholic clergy
will be resolved by the Cardinal before
the dinner Following7 the dinner the
papal benediction will be given by

Vannuteili in the church
The time for vIsit to tho White

House has not been set but it Is thought
It will In held some time Friday morn
ing Cardinal Vannutolll will leave here
Saturday morning at 10 oclock for Balti-
more whero ho will be the guest of Car-
dinal Gibbons
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SEES INSULT TO ARMY

Gen Funston Resents Bellhofs
Wearing Captains Insignia

Fort Leavenworth Kans Sept 28
Yes said Gent Frederick Funston at

his home here this evening It is true
that after being twO hours In the hotel
Baltimore at Kansas City last Monday I
paid my bill walked out after notify-
ing the hotel that I did not propose to
stop at a houso where bellhops t
tired in the insignia of Unlted wes
army captains

I deplore that the incident hts b
come public and I admit that I mlghti
have been a trifle hasty yet I think Iwas right-

I had always baen friendly with the
hotel people and hoped that the incident
would ba dropped and felt sure that the
management would change the uniformIt Is no more than natural that an army
officer should take pride In his uniform
and resent It whon the uniform is aped

Other army officers at Fort Leaven
orth are in sympathy with tho action

taken by Gen Funston and it is under
stood the hotel In question is to be ta
booed by officers unless the attire of Its
bellhops Is changed

DOWNS JURY DISAGREES

Baltimore Sept 28 Apparently hopelessly deadlocked the fourth Downs Jury
was discharged Duffy at 1220
oclock this afternoon States Attorney
Owens says he will prepare for the fifth
trial of the accused at once

A majority of the members of the Jury
declare the final vote was 11 to 1 for

but two menJurors John TThompson and Jacob Sussman told
States Attorney Owens during a confer-
ence In Mr Owens office that tho final
vote was 11 to 1 for conviction

For nearly 100 hours the twelve jurors
who were to decide whether former
city stock clerk was guilty of larceny of
municipal funds had contended among
themselves as to tho merits of the evi-
dence and for the best part of this time

were of the opinion that nothing
could bring them to one mind
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair with

temperature today and to
morrow light to moderate north
erly winds becoming variable

MAY CUT OFF NAPLES

Steamship lines to Prevent Spread-

of Cholera
New Sept 28 Naples will be

soon shut off from communlcatlon by the
liners with all cities of the civilized
world according to the agents of all
steamship companies In this city whose
vessels touch at Italian ports

The spread of cholera In Naples and its
neighborhood which tho Italian govern-
ment the dIspatches from Europe fay
Is trying to minimize has Inspired the
steamship companies to steer dear of the
infected districts

There are more than a dozen lines
operating ships between this port and
Naples Including the HamburgAmerican
and the North German Lloyd

The situation is serious from the com-

mercial viewpoint of the various lines
It means tho shutting out of probably
IGlbOO Italian Immigrants from Naples In

mod-

erate

York
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a month and the absolute death of
Malaga grape Industry Almerla the port
from which tho are sent being In
the cholera district and thus quarantined

PARDON ASKED FOR BANKE-

Rv Ramsey Was President of
German National of Plttshnrir

Harrisburg Pa Sept 28 The State
Board of Pardons today heard applica-
tion for a pardon for W W Ramsey
president of the German National Bank
of Plttsburg at time of the municipal
graft exposure who Is serving a sentence
of elghten months for bribery

SEAROH FOR JEWELS

LEADS TO CAPITAL

Munich Police Ask Aid of

Sylvester

SWINDLERS FLEE BAVARIA

Circulars Printed in Sev-

ern Languages Received in Wash-
ington and Request Authorities to
Look Out for Men Sought in
Every City of the Vorld

Maj Sylvester yesterday received a
communication from Baron yon td r
Heydte o de-

tachment at Munich asking that a
search be made in Washington for two
men who swindled jewelry valued at
142500 marks t from Court Jeweler Otto
Koch Baron von dor Heydte believes
the swindlers have escaped from Bavaria
and he has sent circulars to police chiefs
all over the world asking that a look
out be maintained for the fugitives

Maj Sylvester Is also requested to in-

stitute a search for the jnlssing jewels
which are minutely described In circu-
lars issued by Baron von der Heydte
The circulars arc the most elabortte ever
rocelvedr at police headquarters In this
city being printed in several languages
and containing large designs of the stol
en gems and photographs of the fugi-
tives

Search Wide World
The men for whom the worldwide

search Is boin made are Don Ciriolo
Jose de Elorduy and EmU Becker The
former Is supposed to be a real estate
owner of Mexico He is between thirty
and thlrtyflve years old about five
seven and onehalf inches tall slim with
a long face and sharp features dark
complexion greenish gray eyes large
nose closelycropped hair and beardless
The finger nail on the middle finger ot
the left hand Is missing He does not
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speaK German but can converse In
and French

At the time of his disappearance he
was elegantly dressed and usually wore
a stiff black felt hat dark blue suit
whit gaiters blue or white cravat with-
a pearl scarfpln and frequently a smok-
ing suit with a black silk hat or a blue
skirted Prlno Albert

Emil Becker is supposed to be an art
expert from Chicago also posing as a
dealer In precious stones waiter or re-
tired gentleman from San Francisco He
was born In 1SW In Pforzheim Bavaria
Becker la 5 feet 7 Inches strong
ly built round face half
long parted hair without beard and a-
llays dressed like Elorduy but ele-
gantly Bertter speaks German with a
Baden accent He posed as Elorduys
secretary and traveling companion

Forged Check Given
The swindle for which the men are

sought was afternoon of
September 10 at
They got an Introduction to Court Jew
eler Koch by alleged false Impersona-
tions and finally established business
relations with him They purchased the
missing Jewelry from him and in pay-
ment gave a check drawn on the De-
posit branch of the German Bank in
Wiesbaden It later developed it Is al-
leged that the check was forged

The stolen jewelry consists of a dia-
mond necklace consisting of thirtyeight
round stones weighing seventysix ka
rats a pearl scarfpln consisting of a
large white rose glistening pearl set on
a gold Din and weighing twenty grains
a similar pin set Iwth a more valuable
pearl a ladys diamond ring set in plat-
inum consisting of one diamond weigh-
ing 2 5761 karats set In a crab setting
and eight smaller diamonds set on the
band of the ring

Officer as
Portsmouth Sept 28 Lieut Selgfried

Helm an officer of a German regiment
who was arrested while sketches
of the fortifications here in the early
part of this month and today commit
ted by a magistrate for trial was

released on 5000 ball v
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AVIATOR IN LAKE

Balloonist Probably Perished After
Making Parachute Drop

Calumet Mich ijept 28 Homer
of Lansing a Balloonist Is believed-

to have drowned J ist night In Portage
Lake between Houghton Hancock

Hazard was the aviator whose exhibi
tions vcro to have been a feature of the
Copper Country Fair Ho ascended short
ly after C oclock last night a light wind
carrying tho balloon over the lake Ho
made a parachute drop Into the lake
being unable to clear the water accord
Ing to farmers who saw him

It Is believed he misjudged the velocity
ot the wind and height of the drop
Searching parties have been unable to
locate him although the balloon was
found In the lake about two miles from
Houghton tnday

One farmer who saw Hazard drop says
he called to the aviator while the latter
was In the water Hazard sam he
needed no assistance but ho has not been
heard from since

CABINET SHAVES

ARMY ESTIMATES-

Total Is 10000000 Less
Than Last Year

ECONOMY PLAN AGREED UPON
r

Reorganization Methods lit Gov-

ernment Department Intended to
Save Uncle Snm 1000OOO An-
nually Frederick A Cleveland
Heads Xew Bureau of Expert

President Taft and members of his
Cabinet yesterday continued the process
of shaving the estimates of the
departments for the next fiscal year

No announcement was made of tho
of two days parings but it is

known that the President hass strong
hopes now of holding the total estimates
within th figures presented lust year A
good deal of the time yesterday was
spent on the estlmates for the War De-
partment and after the days work was
over It was found that the total eaU
mates as they stand at present are 10

100000 less than the amount appre
prlated for tho department at the last
session

The estimates for the Navy Department
tare lees than the estimates made last
year The Postofflod Department which-
is always ope of the heaviest drains on
the Federal Treasury has shown about
the same percentage of Increase In Its
QaUmates for this year as it did lat
This or course Is accounted fc r by the
continuous growth o the n fije r

Plan for Hconomy
The President and his official family

yesterday agreed upon a plan for the ro
organization of the methods of the gov
eminent in the transactions of its bual
ness which will Include ovary depart
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100009000 annually
Secretary Norton who will carry out

the plan under President Taft said yes
torday that it Is not for the purpose of
throwing superannuated clerks out
employment but to eventually help them
by providing more uptodate methods of
doing the work

President Taft has established a bu-
reau to be headed by Frederick A
Cleveland director of the bureau of mu-
nicipal research of New York Mr
Cleveland will bo assisted by four or five
expert business men selected by Mr
Norton whP will form a body of ad
visory and suporvlsoory experts with
POWS of original Investigation They
will report to the President as to the
methods and work of each department

Postal Savings Outlined
Postmaster General Hitchcock yester-

day presented to tho President the com-
plete plans for the new postal savings
bank system which the postal experts
have been working on during the sum

n
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mer By the law creating this banking
system the government Is only allowed a
quarter of 1 per cent to operate the sys-
tem The present stamp represents a
loss to the government but It Is consid-
ered by the authorities that the stimulus-
to open an account will make up for the

F ORourke head of the
ORourke Construction Company who
thinks he can raise the Maine from Hav-
ana harbor called at the White House
yesterday afternoon but could not see
the President Mr ORourke however
had a long talk with Attorney General
Wickersham and Acting Secretary of
War Oliver and Gen Leonard Wood
Chief of Staff

His scheme for raising the Maine will
receive serious consideration but accord
Ing to White House officials has not been
determined upon finally

It Is likely that the Cabinet will re
main as President Tafts guests until to
morrow as they have expressed them
selves as agreeably satisfied with the
Presidents plan for doing business at the
White House

President Taft spent yesterday morning
discussing departmental matters witffHln
dividual members of the Cabinet and
went to the executive office at 11 oclock
for the regular dally session of
net

Archbishop Ireland Senators Dick of
Ohio Penrose of Pennsylvania and
Warner of Missouri and Representative
Moorehead of North Carolina were
among the visitors during the day

THOUSjOIDS FOR IRELAND

Buffalo N Y Sept 28 In less than an
hour tho resolutions urging the raising of

160000 for Ireland were adopted by the
fifth biennial convention of the United
Irish League Jhe delegates at the

session tonight In convention hall
raised 161000 and gave assurance of
other amounts needed to strike a final
and successful blow for Irish home rule

The closing session was one of un
bounded enthusiasm There was a riotous
scene when Michael J Ryan of

consented to a second reelection to
the presidency Almost In an Instant 200
Irishmen were standing on their chairs
cheering like Indians AH the other offi
cers of the league were reelected
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ROCHESTER PRIZE

Seyen Candidates Since Gry

nor Declined to Enter

HAV1NS THE STRONGEST

i

New Yorker Feared Coalition of

Hearst and Eoosevelt

Edward Jf Sheyard Not Seriously
Considered Owing to IU Corpora
Hon Affiliation Mnrphy IK Ap-

parently In But He De-

clines to Announce IHlwelf nit Fav
orlng Any Candidate Freeforall
Event with Nomination

Rochester Sept 2S These candidates
In the fluid today for the Democratic
nomination for governor and It Is likely
that the names of most of them will be
submitted to the convention

Janice S Haven Rochester
Thomas S Onborne Cayuga
Edward r Shepard Brooklyn
William Sulzer New York
Justice James Gerard New York
Martin Littleton Brooklyn
John A Dense NCYT York
The choice rests with Charles F Mur

phy the Tammany loader Ha is tho
root Stato loader and it Is admitted by
evory one that the candidate he de-

cides to support will ba nominated He
has at least 1S6 votes behind him from
New York Kings Queens and West
chester counties snd can also command
the votes of the delegates from Che
mung Cattaratfgua Warren Duohoss
and h nang9 which will mean
that lie will have more than majority
of the votes of the convenlon

Has Xo Preference
Murphy however refuses to make the

slightest intimation as to the candidate
he Is likely to support He Is taking
the stand that is not a year for In
dividual preferences and that the candi-
date to be picked by the convention
should be the choke of the majority of
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leaders of the convention
The declination of Mayor Gaynor to

accept the nomination was unexpected-
by Charles F Murphy Norman E Mack
William J Cannons ap4 other leaders
who have here They frankly
ftdmifrsa yesterday Utei despite th
mayors letter of iHmflay In which he
stated that he was not a candidate they
fully expected that ho would take the

if it should come to him
At first blush when the Croelman

r o

nomination
let-

ter was reed here On Tuesday
was thought that the mayor knowing-
as does every one who understands the
policy that John P Mitchel would take
it he became the actual mayor he really
declined to take the nomination because
of feeling of faithfulness to his subordi-
nates in the city government nearly
every one of whom would lose his head
If they were left to and Mitehel
has taken no pains to conceal
this fact either but after sleeping over
the letter a good many politicians seemed
to think that the Saratoga convention
bad a lot to do with tho mayors letter

Probably Feared Hearst
The trend of their talktoday was that

a wire that William R Hearst would
combine with Roosevelt against him
Mr Gaynor had decided to quit particu-
larly as ho would be handicapped in be
ing unable to make a stump campaign
because of the condition of his throat

Mr Shepards friendlyare talking loud
ly for him but there does not seem much
possibility oC his nomination

The opinion was freuently heard around
the hotel corridors today when Mr
Shepards name was mentioned that it
would be bad policy for the Democrats-
to nominate him The comment was
made by one of Mr Murphys advisers
and It would seem therefore to reflect
Mr Murphys opinion

There seems to bo no from
what we hear from Saratoga that

will nominate Henry Stimson as
the Republican candidate When Stim
son was United States attorney In New
York he conducted the prosecution gainst
the sugar trust while Mr Shopard is not
only a corporation lawyer but ho Is
closely identified with the Pennsylvania
Railroads Interests so what kind of a
show could he make on the platform
when it gets down to appealing to the
popular vote

Havens in the Lend
The Issue seems to Hebetween Shepard

Havens and Osborne and the Indica
tions are that Havens wilt have the
greater number of votes on Friday The
managers of Havens campaign said

that even before Mr Gaynor with
drew they were sure of eightyone of the
460 votes in the convention and that as-
a result of conferences they had during
the day with different county leaders
they were now sure of not less than
votes Two hundred and twentysix
votes are required to nominate and the
confident assertion was made tonight by
the Havens men that they would

difficulty in swinging to their side
the other votes they would need to bring
about tho nomination of Havens

In the case of tho naming of Havens
the second place on the ticket would of
course go to a man from down State
Talk was heard that Mr Sulzer might be
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Induced to the nomination for lieu
tenant governor When Mr Sulzer was
asked as to this possibility he declined
to commit himself

All Unite for Murphy
hTcro was also talk heard of Acting

Mayor and John A Beam of
tho board of wator supply being nomi-
nated for second place bvj all these

were based on nothing more than
speculation and It is certain that every
report which goes out of this town until
Charles F Murphy has made uphls mind
will also be speculation The situation
hero tonight may be properly described
as State Chairman Norman B Mack

Pairs of No 1 Blinds for 125
Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y Ava
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put it tonight as being entirely up in
the air but with Mr Murphy in a po-

sition to control the convention and to
dictate the nomination William Shee-
han said tonight

it Is matter of making a choice from
the herd of candidates but there will be
no selection made until Murphy Conners
Mak and the other leaders who are now
hem have a chance to get Into conference
with the county leaders all of whom will
be here tomorrow

State Chairman DIx said this afternoon
that he thought that a ticket headed by
Shepard and Havens would be a good
one but that combination was knocked-
on the head when Havens on being In-

formed of what they said remarked
You can say for me that I will not

take the second place on the ticket Fur-
ther I have not the slightest doubt that
I shall be the nominee of the convention
for governor

Tn in m any Reaches Town
Tammany waltzed Into town tonight

carelesallko and free Band after band
played the braves from the depot to ho
tels while red fire sputtered and corridor
statesmen left their highballs on the bar
and beat It to the curbs

Rochester Is one of the places where
hard things are seld6m said about the
Murphy guards Rochester rather likes
to have Tammany around the house Tho
best proof of that Is that the Chamber-
of Commerce wont to Mr Murphy today-
to ask that Tammany parade in war
paint tomorrow night and the leader
said he would provide a glittering but
highly moral entertainment that the city
would talk about fqr years

It looks now as If the convenUon would
wind up Its business before very late on
Friday afternoon Acocrding to the pres
ent programme everything should be
ready for the nomination of candidates
and the balloting by Friday noon There
is no intention of a sharp slash on plat
form utterances and there are no eon
test fights to take up the time
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STIMSON VICTORY

Nominees Name Suggested-
at New Haven Confab

TRUST CASES AFFECTED

Politicians In Washington Specu-
lating on Predicament of Roose-
velt When lie Campaign for Stim
son Wise Was Chief Counsel In
Combine Proceedings

11m TAFTS HOPE

SUGAR

¬

¬

¬

Congratulations from Taft
Washington Sept 28 1010

lion Henry I S tlm on
X iv York Cltyi

It me the greatest pleas-
ure to hear that you have been
chosen ax the Republican can-
didate for governor of New York-
I sincerely Lope and Iiellcve that
you will he elected You certain-
ly will be elected If the people of
New York wh to have as their
next governor a citizen of
utmost civic courage and
terciitcd patriotism a of
eminent ability and a nina of the
highest character

WILLIAM II TAFT

President Taft seas victory aha d for
Henry L Stimaon the Republican nom-
inee for governor of New York State
at least that ie what any in a con

message which he sent to
Mr Stimson lit night

In eo far as President Tart had
candidate for governor of York
State Henry L Stimaon was man
It become known last night that Mr
Taft suggested Mr Stimsons name
along with that of Clark Williams at
the conference which was held with
Mr Roosevelt In Now Haven

Mr Taffs friends were very much
elated yesterday over the character ot
the indorsement of the Taft administra
tion contained In Co Roosevelts spa ch-
at Saratoga and in platform that
was adopted Tho indorsement yields
them tho more satisfaction in that Pres
ident Taft has maintained an absolutely
independent attltudo in tho matter and
has obtained tho Roosevelt OK while
appearing apparently indifferent as to
what course the colonel pursued

Trust Affected-
It was not known In Washington last

night what effect Mr Stimsons
nomination will have on the prosecution-
of the sugar trust cases Mr Stimson
has been the chief counsel in those
cases The work of recovering the duties
out of which the government haa been
defrauded had practically been pushed to
Its conclusion although there are a few
criminal procedlngs still pending-

It Is thelntentlon of the Department of
Justice however to file a new suit within-
a few days against the American Sugar
Refining Company for its dissolution un-
der the Sherman antitrust law

Politicians here are speculating on the
predicament that Col Roosevelt will
find himself in when he undertakes to
campaign for Candidate Stimson Mr
Stimsons nomination it is believed here
will bring the sugar trust prosecutions
to the front as one of the achievements
on which Mr Stimson will ask for votes
It has been charged that part of the evi-
dence on which the government has pro
ceeded sugar trust was laid
before Col Roosevelts administration-
and Ignored by Politicians here

to explain Tin the stump
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AVoodrow Wilsons Same Stands
Trenton Sept 2S The secretary of

state has decreed in printing the official
ballots for the November election It will
not be necessary to describe the Demo-
cratic candidate for governor as Thomas
Woodrow Wilson Dr Wilson dropped the
first name of Thomas shortly after his
graduation from college and has not used
it for many years In looking up the
law the secretary of state found that the
name of the candidate should be

the manner in wlilch he signed his ac
ceptance of the nomination Dr Wilson
signed his acceptance as Woodrow
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STIMSON IS NAMED

FOR GOVERNORSHIP

Cot Roosevelt Places Name of the Winner
Before New York Republican

V Convention

PLATFORM IS A PROGRESSIVE tiNE

Senator Root as Permanent Chairman Outlines Policy

of Progress and After Clash Majority

Report Is Adopted

Saratoga Sept 28 The Republican State convention a itsfefinal
session tonight nominated the following ticket V

Governor Henry L Stimson of New York City A

Lieutenant Schoeneck of Syracuse
Secretary of S Koenig of New York City vr

governorEdward
tstateSamuel

p

State Fennell of Elmira T
Attorney It OMalley of Buffalo
State engineer and surveyor Frank M Williams of Oneida
Associate judge of the Court of G Vann of Syra-

cuse

Messrs Koenig OMalley and Williams are renominated
successor to the late Edw G Bartlett associate judge of the

Court of Appeals will be selected by a committee after the nominations
for these two places on the Court of Appeals bench have been made
by the convention at Rochester

Mr Root called the final session of the convention to order shortly
after 6 oclock tonight There were no more skyrockets no more fuss
and fears but all hands got down to business as a vast majority of
the delegates wanted to start for home at 10 oclock tonight

The roll call for nomination for governor brought forth Kings
bury Foster of the Nineteenth New York County who nominated
Representative William S Bennet Mr extolled Representative
Bennet telling what a fine man he was how he had been instrumental-
at Albany in pushing the employers liability law and Mr Foster added
that Representative Bennets energy and industry in promoting the
work of the Federation of Labor apd d
thereat among Jew and Gentile had made him the Sir Gala-
had of the people H B Fulleiton of Orange County also said fine
things Representative Bennet bat when Nassau County was called on
the roll up stepped Col Roosevelt to the platform

Col Boosevelt Nominates Stimson-

I have a genuine regard and respect said the new leader of the
Republican party for Representative Bennet but the situation calls
for another man atlthis time I rise to nominate Henry L Stimson of
New York He is a very good man As President of the United States-
I appointed him United States district attorney of New York It was
necessary to have an honest man in that place a man of truculent in-

tegrity I conferred with Mr Root at the time and we decided that Mr
Stimson was the man who must act against the most powerful combina
tions of business interests in the world I believed that Mr Stimson as
United States district attorney would be called upon to meet the very
ablest lawyers the corporations could eiiploy Mr Stimson made good
He was against the best lawyer of the land It was his busi
ness to bring to book the sugar trust which had defrauded the govern
ment out of enormous sums liter ally vast fortune Mr Stimson con
victed man after man in the He proved his case so true
that the trust threw up its banes and restored an enormous sum to the
government Mr Stimson is a man of trenchant ability and I have the
greatest pleasure in nomina ng him for the high honor of governor of
the State of New York

ComptrollerJantes Thompson of Valley Falls
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DUEL NEAR BERLIN

Only Damage Severe Contusion
Caused by a Ricochetting Ball

Berlin Set 2S It has Just come to
light that Count Heinrich von der Goltz
and Joachim von BethmannHoilweg a
cousin of the chancellor recently fought
a duel with pistols in the Grunewald
near this city The only damage done
wee by a recoclietting ball which left a
severe contusion on the count in the
second exchange of shots At this point
tlfo affair was stoppeU The duellists

adjoining estates near Bromberg
The cause of their quarrel is not known

COUNT DODGES AERO

lays Flat on Ground While Ma-

chine Passes Over
Milan Sept 2S The Count of Turin

today made an ascent in an aeroplane
accompanied by Ruggerone After a
short flight he descended and was stand
ing In the center of the aviation field
when Aviator Simon who was flying
low headed directly for him

An apparently fatal collision
threatened when Ruggerone pushed the
count down and held him flat on tho
ground until Simon passed over them In
his machine

The count warmly thanked Ruggerone-
for his prompt action which undoubtedly
saved the counts life

William Gaynor Instantly Killed
Galveston Tex Sept 2S William Gay

nor who claimed to be H nephew of
Mayor Gaynor of New York City was
instantly killed by live wire here yes
terday Gaynor was a telephone lineman

American Squadron nt Peru
Lima Peru Sept 2S An American

squadron arrived at Chlmbpte today

Hllllnrd In A Fool There Was MhtInee today 215 Columbia Theater
Moldings No for 1 Cent H Foot
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SECONDS STIMSOXS XA3IE
John If OBrien of Buffalo also a

United Stages district attorney appointed
when Cot Roosevelt wee PraaWant sec-
onded Mr Stimsons nomination There
were no other nominations

When the roll call for votes was an-
nounced Albany through William
Barnes jr announced Albany County
casts 27 votes for Mayor James B 3lc
Ewan of Albany cae delegate not

When Columbia County was reached
Louis F Pain cast 7 of that county for
Mayor McEwan When Livingston
County was reached Frnok K Cook
arose and shouted We havo never seen
this man Stimson but we sling him S3
votes

There were 7 votes in the Livingston
County delegation and the other 4 were
absent When Monroe County was
reached George W Aldridge cast the 33
votes forThomas B Dunn the present
State treasurer The total vote for those
named for governor was as follows

Stimson 64S Bennet 342 Dunn 3S and
McEwan 35

2Vew York for Dennet
Early In the day the New York County

assembly district leaders hold a cauaus
and 2S yere for Bonnet and 3 for Stim

sonThe
Kings delegation gave 113

Votes for Sthnson and 2 for Bennet
Immediately after Permanent CHair

ma Root announced the result of the
ballot Mr Foster Representative Ben
nets spokesman moved to make Mr
Stimsons nomination unanimous Speak-
er Wadswdrth head of the Livingston
County delegation did likewise And so

Continued on Page 4 Column S

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
R II October 2

to Harpers Ferry
Summit Stephenson and Winchester and return Special train frontUnion Station 800 a m returning sameday

Colonial Columns 200 Apiece
Prank Libbey Co 6th
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